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Bring Home The Adams!



• The Adams Class Veterans Association (ACVA) 
created the JHNSA. The ACVA represents the 29 
Adams class ships and over 350,000 Adams Class 
veterans

• The Jacksonville Historic Naval Ship Association
(JHNSA) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and the 
parent of the USS Adams Museum

• The Jacksonville Historic Naval Ship Association's
(JHNSA) mission is to provide an interactive warship 
museum of naval military history and military heritage 
for visitors worldwide, as well as education in the 
areas of Science, Technology, Engineering, Math, & 
History (STEM+H)

• The USS Adams Museum will anchor Jacksonville as 
a tourist destination 

Who are we?



• The Florida Legislature granted $1 million to refurbish 
the USS Adams and the pier she'll be moored at.

• The project is now fully funded for dry-docking, towing, 
& mooring the ship in downtown Jacksonville

• The JHNSA has raised thousands of dollars in 
contributions from senior members of the Association & 
private donations

• When the USS Adams arrives, a massive internal 
restoration effort will begin. Within 2 months, topside 
tours will be offered to the public, raising further funds 
for interior restoration.

• We're currently working with Senator Nelson, Senator 
Rubio, & Congressman Rutherford to acquire the USS 
Adams from the U.S. Navy 

Where we are



Why the USS Adams?

             Following WWII, missiles were new and slowly being incorporated 
into the fleet. In 1956 the USS GYATT (DD-712) was converted into a 
guided missile test and evaluation platform. She was redesignated DDG-1 & 
routinely operated from Naval Station Mayport. The navy realized a ship 
armed with guided missiles was more effective than a ship with 5-inch guns. 
So the navy began building the first guided missile destroyer from the keel 
up, the USS CHARLES F. ADAMS (DDG-2)
            On September 8th 1959 the USS CHARLES F. ADAMS (DDG-2) was 
launched at Bath Iron Works in Bath, Maine. Twenty three ADAMS-class 
destroyers were built for the US Navy; three each were constructed for 
Germany and Australia, and Greece later bought three former US Navy 
ADAMS-class destroyers. 
             The ADAMS-class primary mission was air defense, and they could 
form an “air defense shield” to defend against air attacks. Adams class 
destroyers' Tartar missiles had a  seventeen mile range. Whereas WWII era 
FLETCHER-class destroyers’ 5-inch guns had a range of nine miles. So 
ADAMS-class destroyers could take down long range air targets. 
             In addition, the USS Adams (DDG-2) was based at Naval Station 
Mayport for twenty-one  years of her thirty year career. 



The USS Adams Museum will be a major 
contributor to the economic impact and 
development of Downtown Jacksonville. 

She will be moored close to the sports 
arenas & stadiums in downtown 

Jacksonville.  She'll become a visible and 
iconic part of the city’s skyline. The USS 

Adams will be seen not only in person but 
also by travelers along Interstate 

95. In addition the USS Adams will be
seen during nationally televised sports 

events. The museum will be 
an entertainment & educational venue 
with diverse entertainment & activities. 
She will be part of the local sports teams 

game day experiences, such as the Jaguars, 
Ice Men,  Sharks, Jumbo Shrimp, & others. 

The Atlanta, Georgia consulting firm 4P 
Group estimates 165,000 annual visitors 

will tour the museum: a potential $31 
million dollar annual economic impact 

according to a study by Oxford 
Economics.  

Impact on Downtown Jacksonville



When the USS Adams Museum opens, the public can tour her 
inside and out. We've partnered with Duval County Public 
Schools, Univ. of North Florida, Jacksonville Univ., Boy Scouts 
of America, Sea Cadets, and other organizations to educate 
the next generation on military and naval history and military 
service. In addition kids can have over-night stays once the 
berthing compartments are refurbished. We'll also host 
parties, retirement ceremonies, commissionings, and more. If 
you'd like to help us Bring Home the Adams feel free to contact 
us:

www.ussadams.com  904-647-5177

All Ahead Full!



Captain's Corner
1.How long is the USS Adams?

a.437ft
b.350ft
c. 850ft
d. 624ft

2.How big was the USS Adams
crew?

a.225
b. 100
c. 338
d. 525

3.What type of ship is the USS
Adams?

a.aircraft carrier
b. guided missile destroyer
c. battleship
d. cruiser

4.What does the USS Adams
displace (weigh)?

a. 1,000 tons
b. 8,750 tons
c. 2,425 tons
d. 4,525 tons

5.What is Colors?

a.Painting the ship?
b.Raising & lowering the

American flag
c. Having family on-board
d. Returning to port

e.

Answers are on the following page

DESTROYER
RADAR
NAVY

SAILOR
OCEAN
SEA
SHIP

ADMIRAL
GUN

CAPTAIN



1. A
2. C
3. B
4. D
5. B
Everyday at 08:00 & sunset a 
ship's crew member(s) raises 
& lowers the American Flag.  

How many did you get right?

 Lieutenant (Lt.)
Commander (Cdr.)

Captain (Capt.)
Vice Admiral (VAdm.)

Admiral (Adm.)

Number Correct:
0-3
4-6
7-9

10-12
13-15

Your Rank

Great Job Sailor! 
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